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South Carolina SFM 
3483 Charleston Hwy. 
West Columbia, SC 29172
803-737-4664cucumbers, flowers, greens, peaches, plums, squash
Greenville SFM 
1354 Rutherford Rd. 
Greenville, SC 29609
864-244-4023bedding plants, citrus, dairy products, tomatoes
Pee Dee SFM 
2513 W. Lucas St. 
Florence, SC 29501
843-665-5154butterbeans, citrus, peanuts,peas, watermelons
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Here in South Carolina, weknow that our farmers growthe freshest, tastiest productsaround, and it’s time toshare that secret with theworld.  With seven interstates,three international airports,and the Ports of Charlestonand Georgetown, the PalmettoState is in an ideal location forexporting agricultural products,and here at the South CarolinaDepartment of Agriculture, weare working hard to takeadvantage of that. The Port of Charleston,which boasts the deepestharbor in the South Atlantic,is a phenomenal asset toour state. The numbers speakfor themselves: our ag exportstotaled $948 million in 2012,up 156 percent from exports in2000. That’s right-156 percent!Our top agricultural exports arecotton, chickens, soybeans,wheat, and fresh fruit. As part of South Carolina’sagribusiness goal to expandinto global markets, SCDAexplored new territory thismonth at the 2015 LondonProduce Show.  Only in itssecond year, the LondonProduce Show attracted 125exhibitors and more than1,600 visitors from 34 nations.This international eventwas extremely valuable to ourstate – connecting us withretailers, wholesalers, anddistributors from all over theworld.  SCDA has a goal toincrease the economic impactof agribusiness to $50 billionby 2020, and exports areone of the keys. All thereason to look more closelyat international markets.
Sharing South Carolina,continued on page 8
Hugh E. Weathers
Commissioner
Titan Farms LLC., the largest peach grower,packer, and shipper on the East Coast and oneof the largest in the United States, has com-pleted a large renovation and expansion of itspacking facility with a new Compac solution. Titan has renovated and environmentallycontrolled the entire facility and installed a newtechnology driven, state-of-the-art packingsystem.  At the unveiling of the new equipmentduring a ribbon-cutting event on May 28, morethan 200 attendees and several communityleaders gathered to show their support.  S.C.Commissioner of Agriculture Hugh Weatherssaid that Titan Farms exemplifies the future ofagriculture for South Carolina, while U.S.Congressman Jeff Duncan compared Titan’snew packing line to the BMW plant of peaches.After these impressive statements, ChalmersCarr, owner and operator of Titan, talked aboutthe benefits of the expansion. After partnering with Compac, the twocompanies worked for three years to develop aline that would put quality as their foremostgoal. Quality has always been critical for Carr,and that goal has led Titan Farms throughevery aspect of growth.  Carr is proud to produce “chin drippin’ SouthCarolina Peaches,” while elevating Titan as aleader for agriculture technology across thenation.  “We believe in technology and itsability to help us efficiently feed others whilebeing the best stewards of the land that we arefortunate to farm,” Carr said in his openingspeech. This new technology will lead to advancedtraceability, food safety and more efficientoperations. The quality of the commodity willimprove with the system’s gentler fruithandling, precise defect sorting, and greateraccuracy in sizing and color sorting. 
Traceability is an important aspect of foodsafety, and this line allows Titan to track everypiece of fruit from the shed to its destination.The Titan team worked hard during the fall andwinter to not only bring in the new stainlesssteel equipment, but to close in the open-airshed, thus creating a cl imate-controlledpacking shed for improved food safety control.Titan has also reduced its carbon footprint byinstalling this new energy-efficient line.Already a leader in the produce industry,Titan’s new facility is a model for efficiency andhandling. The advancement will allow thecompany to pack and ship 3 million boxes ofpeaches, peppers, and broccoli annually. Theinstallation of this new packing line and theoverall growth of Titan Farms is a greatmilestone in agriculture for South Carolina. Inaddition, producers are learning from oneanother as this type of innovative technologyenables the agriculture industry to grow at afaster pace. 
Titan Farms Takes a Giant Leap Forward 
for South Carolina Agriculture
SouthCarolinaDepartmentofAgricultureCertifiedSouthCarolinaSCFarmersMarket
Text “Harvest” to 80310 for free updates on availableProduce and special events at the State Farmers Market! certifiedsc
@certified_sc
Staff photo
Each peach that goes across the line is photographed 32 times, which results in precise
diameter sizing, color sorting, and weight accuracy.
Staff photo
Chalmers Carr said the new container tracking
capability “can literally think for us.”
STERILE GRASS CARP ,8-10in, $12ea; 12in+, $15ea;red breast bream, 40¢ea;mosquito fish, $20/100; more.Clay Chappell; Richland; 803-776-4923
GIZZARD SHAD ,  50¢-$3;redear/bluegill bream, 30¢-$1.25; Crappie, $1-3;lrgmouth bass, $1.50-$2;Catfish, 50¢. Cannon Taylor;Newberry; 803-276-0853
WHT CHANNEL CATFISH,8-16in, $7.99ea. RodneyPayne; Abbeville; 803-727-3401
kOI,  short f in & butterf ly,all colors, 3-12in; $5-10ea.Tommy Sherman; Laurens;864-546-2778
POND STOCkING, bluegill,35¢; lrgmouth bass, $1.50;sterile grass carp, $10; shad,$30/lb; catfish, 50¢; more.Derek Long; Newberry; 803-276-2070
CHANNEL CATFISH FIN-
GERLINGS, SC grown, 25-50¢ ea, depending on size& quantity. Russell Smith;Calhoun; 803-568-2994
STERILE GRASS CARP ,12-14in, $11ea. Perry Price;Lexington; 803-356-3403
REG HIGHLAND CATTLE,4y/o wht bull, $1500; 8m/odun heifer, $800 2y/o blkheifer, $1000; bred redcow, $1000. Warner Bouzek;Laurens; 864-505-3057
BEEFMASTER BuLL, regred 2y/o, $2500; BBU regHerd sire red, 26m/o, $2800;both exc genetics, gentle.Mary Dyches; York; 803-328-0189
BEEFMASTER BuLL ,red,15m/o, Ranger Prideb’l ine, easy to workwith, $2500. Mark Rodgers;Saluda; 803-522-2329
REG BLk ANG BuLL ,20m/o, AI sired by MCCDaybreak AAA 14777016,calving ease, $2000. ChrissieHavird; Lexington; 843-312-1402
ANG ,  Ang-Bfmster crossheifers, 6m/o+, all shots,$1400ea. Gene Crim;Calhoun; 803-609-4571
2 BLk ANG COWS, bred,$2250ea. F Haniff; Aiken;803-645-3642
BRAuNVIEH BuLLS, heifers,6-8m/o, 650+lbs, $1600up.Mike Kelly; Anderson; 864-934-6658
ANG BuLL ,  reg 16m/o,good EPDs, $3500. CecilEaddy; Clarendon; 803-473-2154
REG BLk ANG HEIFERS,open & bred, top AI sires, vac,wormed, exc dispo, $1800up.S Clark; Laurens; 864-430-7734
SIMM, SimAng & Ang yrlgbulls, AI sired by breed topsires, $4000up; select 2y/o,$4000up, breds & opens,$2500up. Benji Hunter;Laurens; 864-981-2200
REG RED ANG BuLL ,B-11/09, good EPDs, calvingease, long body, good dispo& blines, $3200. RonnieLeitzsey; Newberry; 803-924-5652
20 BRED ANGuS COWS ,mostly reg & AI, 1 reg18m/o Ang, all $45,000.Bruce Stuart; Aiken; 803-645-0378
8 BLk ANG HEIFERS ,pasture, exposed to regblk Ang bull, $2200ea. CEdlund; Spartanburg; 864-494-7477
REG BLk ANG BuLLS ,exposed & bred heifers, siredby Yon Legend & Clemsonsires, low BW, 20-21 m/o,$2500-3500. Bobby Baker;Lancaster; 803-285-7732
CHAR BuLL, 22m/o, $2500.E Rembert; Lee; 803-428-6962
18 REG ANG BuLLS, 15-18m/o, w/low BWs, $3500up.Dixon Shealy; Newberry; 803-629-1174
ANG PB HEIFERS, steers,3-6m/o, $1200ea; more. DonRobbs; Cherokee; 864-480-9985
25 HALF ANG HEIFERS ,6m/o, $1200up. Ken Shuler;Orangeburg/; 843-708-2201
REG RED ANG BuLLS ,18m/o, BSE, $2500up. DavidMiller; Edgefield; 706-840-3709
ANG CROSS BuLL, 7m/o,$1800. John Kingsmore;Union; 864-426-6678
BLk ANG BuLL ,  7m/o,$1250. L Gunter; Lexington;803-532-7394
2 HEREFORD HEIFERS ,600lbs, B-8/2014, off regHereford bull, $1200ea. CindyLeitzsey; Newberry; 803-276-7402
BLk ANG BuLL, reg, 11m/o,$1600; 2 PB blk Ang bulls,$1300ea. Johnny Guthrie;Anderson; 864-245-0069
REG ANG BuLLS, 19m/o,ex growth genetics, al lshots, sired by AI son ofKansas bred GAR NEWMKT, low BW, $2750. HughKnight; Orangeburg; 803-539-4674
2 REG BLk ANG BuLLS,15m/o, good EPDs, calvingease, $3000ea; Reg/CommBlk Ang cows/heifers,$2500up; more. MarcRenwick; Newberry; 803-271-8691
REG JERSEY HEIFERS ,open, black leg, vac,dehorned, broke to lead, AIsired, $850up. Mike Buck;Saluda; 864-445-7399
A copy of current Rabies
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by a licensed veterinarian
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for dogs 12 weeks or older.
Dogs under 12 weeks must
include date of birth. Dog
kennel/breeder ads are not
accepted. Only dogs-for-sale
notices will be published. Dog
notices are lower priority and
will be published as space
permits.
MINIATuRE PINSCHER, 3y/o
blk/brn M, neutered, UTD
on shots, $100. Christina
Achelpohl; Newberry; 803-
730-9960
ukC REG REDBONES ,shots & worming UTD,B-4/12, $250ea. RowdyCulclasure; Calhoun; 803-837-0176
GREAT PYRENEES, B-4/27,3M, 4F, wormed, $300.George Crawford; Aiken; 803-648-8319
GREAT PYRENEES, B-5/19,$175ea. Thom Fallon;Greenville; 864-616-0218
GREAT PYRENEES, B-4/3,not reg, no papers, M/$250,F/$225. Jon Bolan;Spartanburg; 864-384-4618
GREAT PYRENEES, $275,PB 13m/o M, w/reg appl,shots UTD, dewormed, vetcert. Larry Nates; Lexington;803-206-4517
BORDER COLLIES ,  reg,B-4/29, $400. Gene Bridwell;Spartanburg; 864-433-9768
Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers.
Each ad submission must
include the following signed
statement: “This farm
equipment and/or farm truck
was used on my farm or
I am not a commercial
dealer.”  All Farm truck ads
must include  a current farm
vehicle license plate number.
JD 5310, 2wd factory joystick,
2 hyd remotes, 1150hrs, 9spd,
sync shuttle trans, $15,000.
Tim Stockman; Newberry;
803-364-2426
AERATOR ,  6ft, 3ph, HD,can be filled w/water, framemade of 5in angle iron, ¼inthick steel, $650. J Painter,Spartanburg, 864-641-9855
JD 214T SQ BALER, NH 256side rake, Detz-Fahr 4whltedder, all working, needstires_$6990. Tom Hayden;Lexington; 803-532-7820
VERMEER ,  Rebel 5410,baler, twine wrap, EC, >300bales, field ready, in use now,ser #001381, $15,000. BradBishop; Laurens; 864-682-5588
‘57 CuB, w/cultivators, GC,$2000; 1r cultivator w/planter& fert dist, corn, bean, &sunflower plate, $600. BillBritt; Berkeley; 843-693-1386
JD 620, factory 3ph, goodsheet metal & tires; JD 50,restored 4y/o ago, $3500ea;JD A, 6spf, w/3ph, $1800.Simpson Sikes; Calhoun;803-874-2065
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JD 630/730, 3ph completeexcept top link, shop made,as hvy or better than OEM,EC, $250. Ed Hedbloom;Spartanburg; 864-680-0815
MILLCREEk MANuRE
SPREADER, 3-4h stall, tradefor PB seed drill or $1200obo.Chad Morgan; Anderson; 864-844-1589
MF 250 TRACTOR ,w/Massey 232 frt endldr, 1027hrs., $9200. DougCornett; Spartanburg; 864-590-8435
BuSHHOG, brand ATH 7206ft, grooming mower, 72inair tunnel finishing mower,3ph, 3 blades, mowertype PTO, $900. CornettDoug; Spartanburg; 864-590-8435
ATHENS 107 ,  offset disc,20 blade, $8250; IH 55,3ph, 7 shank chisel plow,$750; Leinbach 3ph scrapeblade, $175. Jimmie Rivers;Chesterfield; 843-634-6849
‘03 JD 5520 ,  55hp, dualremotes, canopy, $10,900.Aaron Tooley; Greenville; 864-559-9052
3910 FORD TRACTOR ,new rear tires, $6950; 6ft Fordoffset f lai l  mower, $550;sub soiler, $125. ThomasBackman; Lexington; 803-360-9696
NH TN60DA TRACTOR ,w/cab, AC, turf tires, frt wghts,$14,500. Heyward Christmas;Florence; 843-319-5472
JD 4400 COMBINE, w/213header, $7000; 444 cornheader, $3000; 454A rowcrop header, $2500. RogerWaltz; Bamberg; 843-908-2312
‘46 JD A, elec start, slantdash, runs well, some leaks,needs paint, good sheet metal& straight, $1800. JonathanWhite; Florence; 843-373-3712
POuLTRY HOuSE WALL
CLEANER, by Lewis Bros,$2500; WW calf turntable w/2rear panels, $1200; Vermeer6 bale hay mover, $1000;more. Marshall Boyce; Lee;803-459-4184
MITISHuBSI 230 EXCAVA-
TOR,  FC, engine runs &drives good, $18,000obo.Irvin Fulmer; Aiken; 803-507-7342
15FT uNVERFERTH FIELD
CuLT ,  $2500; cob cornbagging conveyor, needs amotor, $550. George Bishop;Berkeley; 843-870-0312
FA 340, wide frt end, VGC,runs good w/no oil usage,good sheet metal, $2400.William Johnson; Greenwood;864-543-3435
6600 JD COMBINE, w/13ftheader, FC, $1500. LarryCromer; Newberry; 803-276-0486
GN CATTLE/HORSE TRL,16ft, center cut gate, goodfloor, tires fair, $1500obo.Phillip Lowery; Sumter; 803-607-9228
300 FA TRACTOR ,  runsgood, good tires, w/fast hitchdisc, subsoiler, 3ph, fast hitchdraw bar for everything,$2400. Tony Sistare;Lancaster; 803-283-8157
1R COVINGTON PLANTER,model TP46, w/fert, GC; 1rrolling cult; 1r bedder, $600for all. Jerry Newton;Williamsburg; 843-461-7945
‘05 EXISS STX 24,VGC, $14,700obo. B Harris;Anderson; 864-245-0444
6FT BOXBLADE, w/rippers,$450. Joseph Corley;Lexington; 803-360-5825
845 NH RND BALER, VGC,shed kept, chain baler,auto t ie, $1600. DonniePorter; Anderson; 864-423-7174
BuSH HOG ,  7ft pullalong, VGC, $2000; scrapeblade, $250. Sam Wentzky;Anderson; 864-934-1769d
140 FA TRACTOR, w/cultiv,12v, good hyd, tight steer-ing, good paint, runs &drives good, $2600. FredFaulkenberry; Chesterfield;843-623-7827
1R CuLT, 3ph, w/layoff plow,$100obo. Steve Lanning;Oconee; 864-710-4898
kENNCO PRESS PAN, forplastic mulch layer, fits 60inplastic, new, $1200obro, opento trade. George Hutson;Barnwell; 803-671-0044
AERATOR, 6ft, 3ph, HD, canbe fi l led w/water, framemade of 5in angle iron, ¼inthick steel, $650. J Painter;Spartanburg; 864-641-9855
k GLEANER COMBINE ,w/13ft grain header & 2rowcorn header, field ready, shedkept, GC, extra parts incl,$5000. James Johnson;Oconee; 864-371-2236
JD 2630 TRACTOR, w/equip,$7500. Cheryl Dobbins;Abbeville; 864-378-7700
4R PLANTER, JD model 71,needs hoppers, has insecti-cide bins & no-till coulter set-up, $900obo. Lee Haddon;Cherokee; 864-634-6851
CHISEL PLOW,  mfg byKewanee No 190, dbl spring,3ph, $975. Spencer Ir ick;Orangeburg; 803-707-2227
NH 8160, good mechanicalhyd cond, elec issues,$14,000. Bruce Stuart; Aiken;803-645-0378
JD 870 ,  28hp, 975hrs,frt weights, ag tires, 2WD,EC, $6700. Lewis Hay,Charleston, 843-270-9002
‘78 INT 1086, duals, LN, tires,low hrs, $14,000; 14ft 3ptfield cultivator, $800. JeffreyGilmore; Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
kuBOTA L3400 ,  4wd, hytrans, R4 tires, 175hrs,$11,900. Bruce Starnes;Chesterfield; 843-672-5823
‘52 FA SuPER C ,  newrear t ires, good paint,runs good, $2600. EddiePack; Spartanburg; 864-316-9912
BIGHAM BROTHERS
PARATILL, 4 shanks, $5000.Jeffrey Anderson; Richland;803-446-8054
NH 1003 STACk WAGON,self-loads & hauls 84 bales,$2000. Jeff Hood; Berkeley;843-749-4406
HESSTON 5500 ,  rnd haybaler, $1500. Bobby Lindley;Newberry; 803-364-3345
1466 INT TRACTOR ,  lowhrs, 20.8 tires, no oil leaks,cab, $12,000 obo. JimmyBrown; Colleton; 843-834-0054
‘55 MH, 33 row crop, runs,restored, no 3ph, new tires,$4400, ‘48 MH 22, runs,repainted, no 3ph, $3200. JeffJackson; Pickens; 864-704-3466
2 150GAL SPRAY TANkS,$100ea. Danny Hege;Barnwell; 803-793-4187
6FT LEINBACH LINE
AERATOR, 3ph, EC, $475. RBright; Oconee; 864-972-3582
NH 975 COMBINE, w/13ftheader, $1500obo. NedMcGill; Anderson; 864-352-6214
‘07 INT 4300, refer truck, dsl,$23,500; JD dozer 450Ccrawler, new tract pads,$13,500. Franklin Brown;Charleston; 843-559-2761
SkID LDR ATTACHMENTS,forks, grapple fork, auger,back hoe, tree puller,trencher, $650-2200; more.Barnabas Zsigmond;Spartanburg; 864-680-8747
‘49 FA H, $3000, EC, goodsheet metal, fresh paint, 95%tires, does not burn oil, 12Vsys, alt, working lights. ChrisKemp; Richland; 803-447-8834
NH 617 DISC MOWER, 9½ft,GC, $4900; boom pole, $40;7ft pull bush hog, $2000.Bobby Baker; Lancaster; 803-285-7732
JD 4320 ,  ldr, 48hp, 4x4,286hrs, $25,200; KubotaL3240, ldr, 4x4, 220hrs,$19,300; JD 5045D , 215hrs,$13,800. Jamie George;Dillon; 843-616-1891
JD 7100, 6r30in no till planter,3ph, field ready, $4300obo.Drake Kinley; Anderson; 864-353-9628
FORD 7710/2, cab, ac, 2wd,good tires @80%, well-main-tained, fresh paint, $16,500.Mark Jackson; Aiken; 803-317-1598
CASE 2090, 108hp, pwr shift,starts runs & shifts exc,good tires, $9000; MF 4270,110hp, 2500hrs, $15,500.Gary Watson; Chester; 803-519-6549
uTILITY TRL, 6x12 ft, 18insides, wood floor, 3 new tires,8 tie downs, alum toolbox,load ramps, $1250. CorneliusCark; Berkeley; 843-761-2343
MF 573 CAB, 480hrs, 4wd,more, ldr C bucket, LN,$29,000; 8ft Fred Cain bushhog, 3ph, stump jumper,VGC, $2800. Paul Shrader;Kershaw; 803-438-1801
‘67 JD 5020 TRACTOR ,needs restoring, goodmetal & tires, $3900. SammyDerrick; Lexington; 803-582-8972
‘11 BEE HORSE TRL, insu-lated, paneled, AC, campingarea, awning, elec/hyd jack,hauls 2 horses & wagon,$19,500 neg. Cecil Hooks843-430-4906
FORD 2000, 3cyl gas, goodtires, good working tractor& field ready, $3950. MWilson; Spartanburg; 864-595-1136
SAWMILL, Timberking B-20,1 man hydraulic, covered, candemonstrate & instruct onuse, $12,500. Wil l  Kraft;Greenville; 864-895-6283
AERATOR, new paint, 3ph,$1800obo. Ed Lowther;Jasper; 843-726-8373
648 NH RND BALER, 8876total bales, bale commandtwine or netting, wide p-up &bale kicker, more, $8000.Jimmy Padgett; Lexington;803-957-7793
‘55 MF 35 MODEL TRAC-
TOR, 4 LN tires, new clutch &pressure plate, new starter,runs good, $3700. WilliamKnopf; Chester; 803-482-3891
‘01 SuNDOWNER TRL ,2h alum, SL, BP, w/dressingrm, EC, collapsible reartack, $7600. Kim Bryant;Spartanburg; 864-590-9835
5FT FINISHING MOWER,$650. Albert Collins; Barnwell;803-259-5639
BAND SAWMILL ,  custombuilt, new Honda motor, cutsup to 30in dia log & over 20ftlong, 20 blades, w/trl, $6500.Blake Barba; McCormick;864-980-3091
COVINGTON 2 ROW
PLANTER, shed kept, corn &sunflower plates, EC, $950.Arthur Edwards; York; 803-327-1311
ROCkLAND ROTOVEYER,used, avg cond, $50,000. GuyRutland; Saluda; 803-645-8230
‘90 FORD F-350 DuALLY,7.3dsl, 169,000mis, 5spdmanual trans, PS, PB,tool body, camper cover,$3800obo. Keith Burbage;Laurens; 864-449-3107
4WHL HAY WAGON, 8x20,wood floor, VGC, $900.Rickey Meetze; Lexington;803-892-3573
4FT BOX BLADE, GC, $250.Paul Yon; Lexington; 803-356-4375
HAMMERMILL JD MODEL
10A, w/dust collector/disp forbag, works good, $1000; JodyMcFarlin; Greenville; 864-414-6306
JD9965, cotton picker, beenthrough shop, ready to go,$18,000; JD 9960, GC,$12,000. Henry Herndon;Bamberg; 803-793-6860
JD 950, w/canopy, 5ft rotarycutter, shed kept, EC, $5,575.Robert Withers; Charleston;843-768-0743
7 SHANk CHISEL PLOW,pull type, $350. RobertHurley; Laurens; 864-981-5352
JD 926 MOCO ,  discmower, $12,500; Athen discharrow, 12ft, $9500; DryVan trl, $3500. TimothyGoodwin; Edgefield; 803-640-6144
TRL, from early 50’s Chevtruck, 6ft bed, rusty, needstires, no fenders. $250. JimAtkinson; Pickens; 864-506-9023
MF 2R # 39 PLANTERS ,w/fert hopper, EC, $1200.Kenny Winburn; Horry; 843-254-7935
COLE 1R PLANTER ,  3pt,new, $1075; Cole planter, forIH Cub/140, EC, $650; ColePlanter, 3pt w/o cult, $650.George Schwab; York; 803-493-8021
FORD 2000 R CROP TRAC-
TOR, needs 1 frt & 1 backtire, been sitting 5yrs, runningwhen parked, $3500. PaulGentry; Spartanburg; 864-361-0360
ALL STEEL HD TRL, tandemaxle, tag along 2in ballhitch, 12ftLx8ftW, $600; IH1020, 15ft header auger, LN,$850; more. Charles Nichols;Saluda; 864-445-8350
MF SICkLE MOWER,6ft, $500. Gary Brann;Spartanburg; 864-905-0155
‘03 kOMATSu EXCAVATOR,PC78US-6, 16,000#, zeroradius, cab, ac, 24 & 36buckets, road liners pads,more, $25,000. Todd Benton;Dorchester; 843-832-3065
CAT 933 TRACk LDR-
DOZER, wt 8 tons, $3500. HAustin; Orangeburg; 803-308-1203
FORD PLANTER, w/fert dis-tr ib & plates, GC, $800.Marion Mahon; Laurens; 864-876-3317
NORTRAC TRACTOR, dsl,frt end ldr backhoe, 25hp,4wd, 65h, $12,500, EC. BillyEddins; Chesterfield; 843-623-2427
WOODS BELLY MOWER,#59, 60in cut, more, $850;2 McCormick Int FA model186 single r planter, more,$600ea or $1000pr. R Novak;Greenville; 864-905-2168
4 WHL HAY RAkE, $150obo;6ft bush hog, dual tai lwhls, $699. Janson Murphy;Fairfield; 803-402-5877
830 CATERPILLAR BuLL-
DOZER, 325hp, w/big tires& pan, $12,000. ElihuWigington; Anderson; 864-859-2692
49AC-B , needs sm steer-ing part, other parts &planter, $1800obo. HermanFlinkingshelt; Greenville; 864-901-8670
16 DISC ATHENS, off set har-row, pull type, GC, $2300.00.Wesley Quarles; Edgefield;803-637-5369
IH CuB LOBOY 184, in run-ning cond, 66in belly mower,well maintained, shelterstored, $2200obo. GraceSprecher; Dorchester; 843-696-5856
BuSH HOG RDTH72, 6ft fin-ishing mower, GC, new belts& blades, $1000. JamesMiller; Aiken; 803-641-8030
300GAL BOOMLESS
SPRAYER, trl type, pastureblaster, bought new, used 2x,$1300. Roll ie Huffstetler;Fairfield; 803-513-8801
JD 9 SHANk CHISEL PLOW,GC, $700obo. Edwin Havird;Newberry; 803-600-7990
‘06 CIRCLE M SuPREME,GN, 2h, SL, w/wkend pkg,sink, hot water heater,more, EC, $5500. MarkYonce; Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
488 NH MOW/COND, $1900;16ft Harrell stock tr l ,  BP,caged top, $1400; hvy frame16ft factory trl, $1000. JimJohnson; Chesterfield; 843-680-3124
SPRAYER ON WHLS, 100galnew pump, 2-4 D use only,$800; 15ft HD drag on whls,$750; Silver Edge hay trl,$1000. Betty Floyd; Horry;843-680-3124
‘15 NH SQ BALER, model5070, $20,500; NH model7320 discbine, 9ft cut,$16,500; more. Gerald Hutto,Lexington, 803-568-3181
JD 8520 TRACTOR, w/3000hrs, $120,000. John Durai;Kershaw; 803-418-9230
TONuTTI DMP 245 DISC
MOWER,  4y/o, $4000;KMC4755 mower caddy,$3000. Henry Glenn; Fairfield;803-730-4669
VERMEER RND BALER, 604Super J, new belts, barnkept, GC, $4250. Tim Luker;Greenwood; 864-456-7672
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SkID LDR WORk ,  40yrsfence exper, al l  types offarm, ranch fencing, feedlots & catch pens. CharlesMullinax; Anderson; 864-958-0721
CuT, rake, bale & net wraphay, $14/bale, w/in 40 mis ofBarnwell. Tom Smothers;Barnwell; 803-300-7599
FENCES, built or repaired,20+ yrs of experience.Grady Berry; Saluda; 803-480-7894
POND CONSTRuCTION ,20% disc on fish w/newpond, bull dozier work,wildlife management, buildroads, lots, more. CannonTaylor; Newberry; 803-276-0853
WANT SOMEONE, to lime &fert 60A pasture, free or rea-sonable price, Cheraw area.Johnny Hickey; Chesterfield;843-537-7535
LAND CLEARING, mulching& under brushing, shootinglanes cleared, clear pond,dams & overgrown pastures.Larry Koon; Newberry; 803-413-6517
TRACTOR REPAIR, service,restoration, paint, parts for JD,MF, Ford, IH FA, eng rebuilds,install cab Interiors. DavidMoss; Spartanburg; 864-680-4004
CHICkEN LITTER HAuL-
ING, Orangeburg, Dorchester& Colleton Co, call for info.Rafael Ruiz; Orangeburg;803-682-2374
CuSTOM SPREAD SERVIC-
ES, l ime & fert, TN Valleylime del & spread, lrg/smacreage, call for est. JoshuaWaters; Lexington; 803-429-6114
BARNS ,  hay or custom,built to your needs,equip sheds, animal shelters,working pens, all pasturetype fences, more. ChadMalone; York; 803-230-3827
TRACkHOE WORk, w/hvybrush cutter, tr im backbrush on field edges,cut ditches, ponds built,more, statewide. StephenMcMasters; Saluda; 864-923-1230
BuSH HOGGING ,  l ighttractor work, debris removal,cut up & remove downedtrees, Midlands area. JohnTanner; Lexington; 803-422-4714
PARTS & REPAIR ,  forolder tractors. JonathanWhite; Florence; 843-373-3712
LAND CLEANING ,  brushhogging of under story,trees, overgrown pasture& cropland, more, callfor pricing; more. NolanStewart; Laurens; 864-419-1130
DOZIER & TRACkHOE
WORk, build & repair ponds,demolit ion, tree removal,grade & clear land,repair roads, free est. JHughes; Greenwood; 864-227-8257
RESIDENTIAL/AGRICuL-
TuRAL FENCE, barb wire,f ield fence, wood & vinylhorse fence, chain l ink& privacy. James Strock;Orangeburg; 803-308-1195
POND WORk ,  l ime, fert,pond mgmt. David Burnside;Richland; 803-776-4923
CATTLE SERVICES, catch,pen, freeze branding & haul-ing, find & catch wild cattle,mobile hvy catch pens, more.Brian Gibert; Greenwood;864-980-6408
PASTuRE MGMT SERVIC-
ES, spray weeds, treat fireants in livestock pastures,licensed, spread fert & lime.Kenny Mullis; Richland; 803-331-6612
EXTREME BuSH HOGGING,w/skid steer on tracks, hvybrush & trees up to 6in shoot-ing lanes, slopes, etc, more.Pat Blue; York; 803-242-0095
TRACTOR WORk, all types,food plots, plowing, scraping,bush hogging, backhoe &frt end ldr. Steve Jones;Spartanburg; 864-583-7027
HAuLING SERVICE, chicken& turkey litter, mulch, grain;poultry & turkey house cleanouts, call for pricing. MichaelWise; Newberry; 803-271-4215
FENCE CONSTRuCTION,in upstate, barbed wire &woven wire are specialty,board fence & PVC. MikeGingerich; Abbeville; 864-328-7025
FENCING, all types of agricul-ture & residential, 24yrsexp, in upstate. DannyHershberger; Greenville; 706-201-5745
CuSTOM CATTLE WORk,catching, penning, hauling,more. Josh Brown; Saluda;864-910-5378
LIME SPREADING, special-ize in bulk Tennesseelime, call for est. DrakeKinley; Anderson; 864-353-9628
TRACTOR& EQuIP REPAIR,work guaranteed, we come toyou. Jack Shelton; Richland;803-736-9820
BuSH HOGGING, mulching,spreading-gravel, dirt, etc,various other l ight tractorwork, free est. CaryCox; Greenvil le; 864-918-1691
TRACTOR REPAIR, restora-tion, al l  types, 50yr exp.George Bush; Lexington; 803-640-1949
HORSES/CATTLE TRANS-
PORT, in/out of state; horseboarding, 62A trls, barn,fed daily, $300ea/mo;fence built/reprd, more. EdLowther; Jasper; 843-726-8373
AGRICuLTuRAL FENCE ,grading install & repair barbwire, Hi tensile, wire, privacy,board fence, trenching, freeest. James Lang; Laurens;864-444-3038
CuSTOM PLANT, BermudaSprigs on your land,w/Bermuda King row planter,statewide, Tifton 44 & 85avail. Johnnie Burkett; Aiken;803-924-5736
TRACTOR & EQuIP
REPAIR, reasonable rates,guaranteed work, clutches,hyd problems, engine over-hauls. Randy Stachewicz;Colleton; 843-538-7411
FENCES & REPAIRS ,  al ltypes, 17yrs exp, free est.Thomas Fallaw; Saluda; 864-321-9969
Ads for each tract must
be 5 acres or more, stating
that it is under cultivation,
timber or pasture, including a
written statement stating “This
Acreage/Land is my personal
property.” Ads from real estate
agents are not accepted,
unless property is personally
owned. 
30A, all clear under cultiva-tion, off Flynns Rd nearHartsville, $2,800/A. HowardGainey; Darlington; 843-332-7703
30A, scattered oaks, ShortCut Rd, 1mis of Moultrie &Marion, elec/water avail,deer/turkeys, $36k. CarlGulledge; Berkeley; 803-530-8885
WANT LAND ,  for huntinglease, Lexington, Calhoun,Aiken, Richland orOrangeburg Counties, willimprove land. Kendall Chavis;Lexington; 407-288-7660
17A ,  wooded, on US 178between Bowman & I-95,power line, creek, $2750/A.John Brailsford; Orangeburg;803-707-9083
280A, Laurens Co, wooded,public water, streams, rdfrtage, food plots, $3000/A.Andy Parnell; Greenville; 864-360-1370
WANT HuNTING LAND, tolease, 300-500A, Calhoun,Lexington, Richland Co.Robert Rice; Lexington; 803-960-1661
30A, hunt, fish, water/elec onpaved rd, in Cross, close toLake Marion, 2mi to Moultrie,oaks on tract, 36k. CarlGulledge; Berkeley; 803-530-8885
58.13A, cropland, pasture,timber, pond, facing paved rd,300 adjacent to Hwy 41,Lakeview, $3000/A. EdithRogers; Florence; 843-665-6715
45A, Hwy 79, creek frtage,farm, fields, pasture, w/1880’srestorable farm house, pavedrd though, $107,000. MichelleHromyak; Marlboro; 803-507-4112
74A ,  pond, pasture areaw/horse shed, well, septic,storage sheds, cleared,woods, $8000/A. PatAbrahamson; Dorchester;843-209-0306
79A ,  w/open areas, 65Apines, already thinned, nearWhite Oak, lake, hunting &fishing, $3300/A. MarkSchimmoeller; Fairfield; 803-609-0559
WANT HuNTING LAND TO
LEASE, Laurens Co, for deer& turkey, 100-250A. RogerFurr; Pickens; 864-419-3882
81.2A LAuRENS, wooded,water, sewer, exc deer hunt-ing, $4K/A obo, more. JohnMorgan; Edgefield; 803-279-6744
200A ,  60% woods, 40%green pastures, creeks,$3500A. Neil Fudge; Chester;803-984-7825
WANT TO LEASE LAND, inupstate for hunting, sm or lrgacreage, will improve & man-age for wildlife, more. EugeneCox; Greenvil le; 864-918-1691
21A, wooded, exc hunting &fishing, on Lake Russell,$130,000. Shirley Huston;Abbeville; 803-917-9665
17+/- A ,  on I-26 nearWoodruff, wooded, more,easy access, public water,good hunting, $150,000. MWilson; Spartanburg; 864-595-1136
59A, Edgefield Co, timberland& hunting on Turkey Creek,$1800/A. Jerry Waters; Aiken;803-648-0310
16.01A ,  15% woods, 60%pasture, 25% cropland,w/home, $16,100,000. DRoland; Lexington; 803-307-9686 
DuCk EGGS, $3/dz. AndrewCleer; Laurens; 864-684-7378
PECANS ,  shelled, $7/lb,$6.75 @ 30lbs or more.Wayman Coleman; Abbeville;864-379-1138
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales of
$5,000 or more per year.)
RABBITEYE BLuEBERRY
PLANTS, $2ea; 15 min ship +$9 postage; blackberry,$2.50ea; grape vines, $3ea.Billy Eddins; Chesterfield;843-623-2427
POMEGRANTES, turkey fig,lemon fig, grapevines, $10up.Cornelius Cark; Berkeley;843-761-2343
BLuEBERRY PLANTS ,Thornless Blackberry,Muscadine, Cherry Hedge, allin pots, $5; plum trees,$5-8ea. Hazel Bridges;Greenvil le; 864-879-3384
RED RASPBERRY, Heritage,Latham, T Crown ThrnlessBlkbery, $5ea; RabbiteyeBlueberry, Brightwell $12;more. Mike Burnett;Spartanburg; 910-995-9616
RuTGERS TOMATOES,32/flat, $10ea; Banana plants,$12ea, no ship. LarryJohnson; Orangeburg; 803-664-4213
RABBITEYE BLuEBERRY
PLANTS, $2ea; 15 min ship +$9 postage; blackberry,$2.50ea. Bil ly Eddins;Chesterfield; 843-623-2427
DORPER LAMBS ,  rams,ewes, $250; meat lambs,$175. Dan Fehr; Laurens;864-993-1719
kATAHDIN LAMBS, B-Jan-Apr/15, ewe lambs, ramlambs, solid wht, ewe lambs,$175; ram lambs, $150.Kathryn Wilson; Spartanburg;864-430-4547
BARBADOS BLACkBELLY
RAM LAMBS, reg, 5-8m/o, 1yrlng, 15m/o, $300. BradHoffman; Richland; 803-369-1078
YNG GOATS, 4 Boer buck-lings, several Pygmy mixedbucklings, al l  wethered,$100up depending on age.Jody McFarlin; Greenville;864-414-6306
kAT EWES, 3y/o, $175ea;spring lambs, ewes, rams,$150ea. Rodger Holcombe;Pickens; 864-878-4838
RAMS ,  Montadale breed,B-1/29 & 2/9, $225ea or $425for both. Jane Acevedo;Anderson; 864-376-1480
1 BOAR/NuBIAN BILLY
CROSSED ,  2y/o, $130;Boar/Nubian nannies,$100up. Mike Hendrix;Newberry; 803-924-8541
BOER BILLIES, $150-400.Johnny Hickey; Chesterfield;843-537-7535
NuBIAN BuCkLINGS, 1 reg,B- 7/21/14, $100; 3 can bereg, 3-4m/o, $50ea. PeggyFrick; Richland; 803-738-5690
FB BOER BuCk kIDS ,B-2/15, sired by Guage linebred buck, all utd worming +vac, w/USBGA reg app,$200up. Wayne Senn;Newberry; 803-321-0163
FuLL kATAHDINS ,  regbreeding ewes; ewe lambs, B-2/15; ram lambs, B-2/15,$125-200. Jon Thompson;Cherokee; 864-578-7607
S AVA N N A H / S PA N I S H ,1-3y/o F, $300ea; yng 100%Boer, 4m/o F, $175ea, more.Kathy DeLong; Lexington;803-582-8272
PYGMY GOATS, 2M, blk/wht,tame, $60 both. Wil l iamYarborough; Colleton; 843-708-3665
kATHADAN SHEEP FLOCk
REDuCTION ,  40 ewes,2 rams, 30+ lambs,$7500. Barnabas Zsigmond,Spartanburg, 864-680-8747
PB kIkO BuCkLINGS ,brn/wht, B-3/2, brn/blk/wht,B-4/16, $250ea. FrankWooten; Aiken; 803-564-5565
POLLED BuCk, 3m/o, $150;3m/o doe, $200, no papers;MDGA 75/25% 5m/o doe,$325; all 75% Nubians, 2 rblue eyed. B McColley,Richland, 864-494-7643
4Y/O RAM, reg Wht Dorper,$450; spring ewes &rams, $150-300ea. RodgerHolcombe; Pickens; 864-878-4838
TuNIS SHEEP ,  wool &meat, ewe lambs, ram lambs,3m/o, 65lbs, $200. KateMcCullough; Williamsburg;843-372-6346
NIGERIAN DWARF GOAT
kIDS ,  $100up. ThomasFallon; Greenville; 864-616-0218
NIGERIAN DWARF YNG
BILLY, reg, solid blk w/littlewht on head, brn eyes, goodb’lines, $150. Virginia McCall;Spartanburg; 803-665-9651
3/4 WHT DORPER EWE
LAMBS, B-2/15, can be reg,$175. Collin Cleer; Laurens;864-684-7378
NIGERIAN BuCkLINGS, 1polled, $175; 1 disbudded,$150, AGS reg, 1st shots,B-3/25. Conni Shumpert;Lexington; 803-543-8759
MINI PYGMY, M, brn; multi-color F, pygmy Nubian mix;4 mini pygmy M babies,$150ea. Jim Atkinson;Pickens; 864-506-9023
FAINTING GOAT, brn billy,$75; livestock guardian wht Mllama, $200. Lloyd Gerhart;Kershaw; 803-425-8796
DORPERS ,  M FB reg, blkheads, B-2/15, $300-400ea.Barney Gause; Williamsburg;843-356-1671




Goats, Llamas & Sheep
Farm Labor
¾BOER BILLY, lrg, 1½y/o,amputated frt leg, at first joint,$100; ½Boer ½Savanna, y/o,$150. Philip Poole; Union;864-427-1589
FuLL SA BuCk , reg,B-3/30/14, $600. FrancesParslow; Pickens; 864-859-9882
NIGERIAN DWARF GOATS,blue eyed, doelings, $300up;bucklings, $150up; maturedoes, $350up; more, all reg.Mark Yonce; Spartanburg;864-473-0253
½ SAVANNA, 3M goats, lrg,wht, good b’lines, billy is reg,$225. D Proctor; Aiken; 803-653-2423
SAVANNA BuCkS ,  ¾ &⅞yrlngs & bucklings, $325up.Jeff Kron; Cherokee; 585-993-6228
kIkO BuCk ,  PB, wht,long&tall, B-2/23/14, $300;more. Gene Bridwell;Spartanburg; 864-433-9768
SHEEP, $100up. Ann Furtick;Orangeburg; 803-707-4826
‘15 WHEAT STRAW, field 25bale min, $3ea; no min order,$4ea, del lrg quantities for smfee. James Johnson; Oconee;864-371-2236
‘15 FESCuE, well fert, 254x4, $20ea. Wayne Cannon;Lexington; 803-345-2864
‘15 CB, sq, horse, exc quality,$6.50; good quality, $5;fertilized to Clemson specs,no delivery. Louise Pollans;Orangeburg; 803-533-1763
‘15 CB/FESCuE MIX, baled5/10, 4x5 net wrap, $35,quantity discount avail. PhilLucas; Greenwood; 864-377-4337
MIXED GRASS-PRIMARILY
FESCuE, 200 sq bales, $3ea,recently cut & baled, barnstored. Pat Collins; Pickens;864-985-2510
‘15 CB ,  sm bales, GQ,del avail, $5.50. DavidAndrews; Darlington; 843-229-7297
FESCuE ,  sq, $3ea. GaryInman; Spartanburg; 864-905-0155
CB, 1st cut, rnd, net wrap,$35. Pete Soper; Aiken; 803-447-7784
‘14 WHEAT STRAW, $3ea,sq; more. Lindy Morris; Aiken;803-640-4649
‘15 FESCuE, fert, baled w/orain, GQ, $30, at barn; mulchhay, for garden, landscaping,ground cover, $2ea; both sq.Don Hall; Greenville; 864-303-8472
OAT HAY ,  cut in mutton,$4.50ea; rye straw, $4.25ea,wheat straw, $3.50ea;Coastal, $5.50ea; rnd, $45ea;can del. John Fogle;Orangeburg; 803-682-5974
‘14 ALFALFA, HQ sq, $12ea.Calvin Young; Laurens; 864-923-0167
‘14 CB, exc HQ, barn, lrgsq, $7.50/ea, qty disc avail.Bruce Stuart; Aiken; 803-645-0378
‘15 MIXED CB/FESCuE ,baled 5/9, no rain, net wrap,4x5, $35. Phil Lucas;Greenwood; 864-377-4337
‘15 OATS, your 55gal drum,$35 or $4.50/bushel. JeffreyGilmore; Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
OATS, $45; shelled corn, $40;wheat, $40; soybeans, $80 for55gal drum; all grain nonGMO; sq wheat straw, $4.Jeffrey Anderson; Richland;803-446-8054
OAT HAY, TDN 70.13%, CP11.78%, leafy, cut in floweringto late flowering/early milk,55-65lbs, $9ea, at barn.Michael Worrell; Barnwell;803-300-0777
FESCuE ,  4x5 rnd, wellfert, $35ea. Michael Wise;Newberry; 803-271-4215
‘14 CB, 500 HQ sq, 60-65lb,$7ea, in Wagener. FrankWooten; Aiken; 803-564-5565
CORN, $7; Milo, $7; wheat,$8; oats, $6.50, all clean & in50lb bags. Cecil Parks;Greenville; 864-963-1454
‘14 CB, HQ sq, $6.50; rndHQ, $50+, shed kept; cow haybaleage, $45. Steve Miller;Lexington; 803-917-5203
COB CORN, $6/50lb, shelled;$8/60-65lb, cob; $35/55galdrum. Wyatt Eargle; Aiken;803-604-7535
EQ HORSE GRADE, sq, cut5/10, $5ea, can del/fee. PaulTolbert; Spartanburg; 864-969-7747
FESCuE, high quality sq, noweeds, baled 5-/24, barn,$5ea; $6 del. ChristopherCooper; Laurens; 864-399-4842
GQ HORSE HAY ,  Ohiogrown, pure Alfalfa, $15;Orchard, $12; Timothy, $11;all sq, del w/fuel charge. PerryGreene; Greenville; 828-817-8169
CB, HQ sq, avg 60lbs, $6. BillFulmer; Lexington; 803-730-3113
‘15 CB, HQ, 4X4, twine wrap,$45. Ann Furtick; Orangeburg;803-707-4826
4 BBQ HOGS ,  $125ea. RTurner; Orangeburg; 803-662-0387
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
BOAR, PB, 1y/o, ready forservice, out of reg stock,$250. Russell Singleton;Sumter; 803-934-6072
PB HAMPSHIRE, boars &gilts, exc b’l ines, 6m/o,$200ea. James Rucker;Calhoun; 803-767-9269
HAMPSHIRE CROSS PIGS,pasture raised, 12w/o, $75ea.Janson Murphy; Fairf ield;803-402-5877
Ads must include an current
unaltered legible copy of a
negative Coggins Test for
Equine Infectious Anemia
(EIA) within the past 12
months. This applies to
Equine 6 months or older.
Equine under 6 months must
state the date of birth.
Coggins paperwork must be
resubmitted with ad for each
issue.
TWH, reg 9y/o mare, blueRoan Tobiano, sound, loads,$900. D Brown; Lancaster;803-287-7204
MINI DONkEY, F, wht, 6m/o,$200. Bob McKie; Edgefield;803-637-3243
PASO FINO GELD, blk 4 y/o,gentle, green broke $1800Don McKinney; Spartanburg;864-706-9738
ANDALuSIAN CROSS , ½Andalusian chestnut mare,14y/o, 15.2h, out ofAndalusian stallion, CordobesXX, more, $3000. Bill Ross;Lexington; 803-315-2731
MINI DONkEYS ,  2 chocjacks, B-2/25 & 12/14,$600; spotted jenny, B-6/4/00,$800; gray jenny, B-5/12/09,$1200; more. Mark Yonce;Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
55GAL DRuMS ,  wht hardtop, food grade, $15ea.Thomas Waters; Colleton;843-696-6627
LEATHER HARNESS, used,for team of drafts, 15½h+, inclcollars, pads & bridles; forecart, dbl tongue, more,$850ea. John Haralson;Bamberg; 803-793-3321
COATED CHICkEN WIRE,96ft, 1in, 6ftH, $125. Bil lyEddins; Chesterfield; 843-623-2427
NEW HAY TARP ,  35x48,complete w/tie-downs, $450.Posey Copeland; Laurens;864-697-6319
HONEY BEES ,  5 FrameNucs, box included, $135. LSpangler; Spartanburg; 864-457-2870
REDWORMS, $27/1000; bedrun, $22/lb; LS swampworms, $32/1000; bed run,$27/lb; call for ship chrgs,more. Terry Unger; Greenville;864-299-1932
LEWIS BROS, poultry housewall cleaner, $2500; WW calfturntable, w/2 rear panels,$1200. Marshall Boyce; Lee;803-459-4184
CARPENTER BEE TRAPS,protects bldgs, $15ea. AlbertBennett; Orangeburg; 803-378-3711
HDWD LuMBER, 1inT, ran-dom width, 8-10ft L, red oak,pecan, maple, yel poplar,$2/bdft; pine, 2x4/6/8,45¢/bdft. Phil ip Epps;Newberry; 803-276-5747
CARPENTER BEES TRAPS,to catch & dispose, $13.50eaor ship in lots of 5, $85. BillTimmerman; Aiken; 803-640-6265
WESTERN SADDLE, 15in blkAbetta. GC, $225. E Rembert;Lee; 803-428-6962
MARTIN GOuRD SEEDS,25ct, $2; Big Dipper,Indonesian or Mexican Bottlegourd seed, 20ct, $3. DavidHickman; Sumter; 843-659-8961
WOOD SPLITTER, 20ton cyl,5hp B/S motor, $900firm. ALogan; Calhoun; 803-874-3793
RED OAk, rough cut, 1¼inthick, 8ft 10in & 12ftL,$1.50/bd ft. James Strock;Orangeburg; 803-308-1195
TWIN I BEAM STEEL BLDG,52ftx72ft, no siding or posts, Ibeams span whole interior,24ftH inside, $19k. MarkSchimmoeller; Richland; 803-609-0559
SuITCASE WEIGHTS, JDfront mount, 104lbs ea, 30 &50 series avail, $100ea.Jeffrey Gilmore; Chesterfield;843-517-0315
FEED MIXER , 1½ton,electric, GC, $2500. BettyEpting; Lexington; 803-892-5112
10,000 GAL TANk, for dsl orgasoline, GC, you move,$2500 neg. Jerrel Sansbury;Darlington; 843-393-2555
BLk WALNuT LuMBER ,various lengths, widths &thickness, $2/bf. Steve Jones;Spartanburg; 864-583-7027
kILN DRIED SHAVINGS ,$900/load, w/35mis ofNewberry. Michael Wise;Newberry; 803-271-4215
‘68 SEARS SuBuRBAN, 12lawn tractor, GC, needs motor& tires, 2 mower decks,cultivator, disc, more, $1200.Stan Hilton; Saluda; 803-206-8734
HANDCRAFTED kING
SERIES, 15in blk saddle &bridle, NC, tooled leatherw/Texas Star conchos,$475cash. Pamela Prather;Aiken; 803-260-5361
2 FARROWING HOuSES, 1-8ftx12ft, 1- 7ftx14ft, bothw/steel grate flooring, willhouse 2 sows , more, $3500.Jamie Hutson; Aiken; 803-671-0140
PINE LuMBER, 1 & 2in x var-ious W & L, 45¢ bf; poplar 5/4x10x12, $2bf; oak 2x6x16,$2bf; cedar 1x4-8x8, $1.10bf.Kent Jewell; Lancaster; 803-283-9129
2 MAN LOG TONGS, $60;extra lrg crosscut saw, $75;Kraut cutter, $135; galsausage & lard press, $150;scythe, $75. R Long;Newberry; 803-924-9039
WAGON, new, for mini horse,donkey or goat, EC, $650.Ronnie James; Chesterfield;843-601-2950
CROSS TIES, $3 usables; $6quality; 15ft ties, $36, can del.Wayman Coleman; Abbeville;864-379-1138
45GAL POT, stand & burner,$400; blacksmith drill press,$200. Dayle Wil l i ford;Chester; 803-899-0993
VERMEER 1250 CHIPPER,Perkins dsl engine w/autofeed, $9500. Wil l  Kraft;Greenville; 864-895-6283
2 ALuM TOOL BOXES,Husky & Challenger, VGC,$150ea or $250 both obo;200 amp elec pole & box,$150obo. Ed Lowther; Jasper;843-726-8373
PLANTATION SHOOTING
WAGON, 3 seats, brakes,water tank, cooler shelf, 4dog boxes, extra t ires,more, $15,000. Nina Burke;Colleton; 843-893-2006
3 CATTLE BuNk FEEDERS,10ft galvanized frame & polyl iner, $75ea. Carl Jordan;Lexington; 803-359-3822
BEEHIVE, new unassembled,w/telescoping cover, innercover, hive body, screenedbottom board, frames,$69; more. Dale Starnes;Lancaster; 803-577-7871
COMMERCIAL COOLER, dbldoor, SS, 84inx52inx36in,VGC, $550. Phil Lucas;Greenwood; 864-377-4337
HORSE DRAWN, scoop pan,$95. Jim Atkinson; Pickens;864-506-9023
RED BAND HOG WIRE, roll& half, $135, rabbit pen,30inx30inx5ft, on 3ft legs,$125. L Gunter; Lexington;803-532-7394
2 70GAL FERT TANkS ,w/brackets, $1100both; 4tires, 18.4 38, tubes, 30%wear left, $900all. JamesLinder; Colleton; 843-908-3193
STuMP GRINDER, old modelvemeer, needs new belt, extrateeth, $1800obo. HermanFlinkingshelt; Greenville; 864-901-8670
kuBOTA TG 1860, dsl lawnmower, 54in cut, grass catch-er, rebuilt engine, new bladeclutch, $2500. Bil l  Hunt;Pickens; 864-483-2008
CRAFTSMAN LAWNMOW-
ER , 26hp, Kohler engine,54in cut, $1550. John Senn;Lexington; 803-356-5903
2WAY OLIVER RIDING
PLOW, horse drawn, #83,EC, $850. Clarence Gibbs;Spartanburg; 864-594-9525
45GAL BLuE OPEN TOPS,w/lids, food grade, $20ea;15gal, solid tops $13ea; 55galw/metal lids, $20ea; more.Philip Poole; Union; 864-427-1589
1000 WOODEN PRODuCE
CRATES ,  for okra, bean,peanut, $1ea. Philip Poole;Union; 864-426-0060
CEDAR LuMBER, $1.10/bf;4inx4in cedar post, $5ea;rnd cedar post, 3&$4ea;holly & red oak, $2/bf; cedarmulch, $30/yd. Andy Morris;Newberry; 803-276-2670
ONAN GENERATOR, 327hrs,w/transfer switch, 120-240,15kw, genset, propane,$2300. Charl ie Stephens;Kershaw; 803-432-6120
CHOICE RED WORMS ,$6/100; $25/500, $45/1000,cash. James Chavis;Florence; 843-659-2792
CEDAR POST, 6ft6inL, $6ea.Charles Nichols; Saluda; 864-445-8350
LRG METAL FLAT BELT
PuLLEY, 5ftT, $250; 2 metalbelt pullies, $150ea; farm plat-form scales, on whls, $200. CWoodfin; Spartanburg; 864-316-4717
TOLEDO MEAT SAW, goodworking cond, $550obo.Edwin Havird; Newberry; 803-600-7990
FuEL TANk , 250gal,w/pump, $250, 500 galw/pump $500; grain bin,$200; bottom plows for SuperC FA, $400. Jim Johnson;Chesterfield; 843-680-3124
1000 NuRSERY POTS ,assorted plastic 2-5gal, newseed germination flats, $40all.Don Doane; Sumter; 803-236-0376
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales of
$5,000 or more per year.)
LEYLAND CYPRESS , $6;Crepe Myrtles, Red Maple,$8-12; Hydrangea, MexicaPetunia, Liriope, more, $3-6.John Senn; Lexington; 803-356-5903
RED BuD TREES ,Hydrangea, Crepe Myrtle, JapMaple, Lir iope clumps,Camellia, $5; Hosta, $2.50;Simpsonville area. DoloresLaico; Greenville; 864-963-1804






CANNA, Century, Confede-rate roses, Crinums, CrapeMyrtles, Dogwoods, Leylands,10 & 12in hanging baskets,$10up. Melinda Smith;Lexington; 803-260-3493
YNG CATALPA WORM
TREES ,  $3ea. DavidHickman; Sumter; 843-659-8961
CONFEDERATE ROSES, whtdogwoods, forsythia, garde-nias, camell ias, azaleas,angel trumpets, more, $10up.Cornelius Cark; Berkeley;843-761-2343
75 RED BuCkEYES, 1galAesculus pavia, native plant,showy red blooms, $10ea,disc w/lrg qty. Amanda Schell;Oconee; 864-903-3142
LEYLAND CYPRESS, 3gal,$4.50; Jap Maple, Kwansancherry, China fir, Magnolia,$5-20; more. Hazel Bridges;Greenville; 864-879-3384
WINDMILL PALMS, 6-12ft,$150-275ea; Pindo palms, 8-15ft, $250-425ea. EdwardRozen; Charleston; 843-889-5672
HOSTAS, $5 Crepe Myrtles,$6 & $7; Dappled Willows, $5& $7; Viburnums, $6; PurpleIce Plant, $2; more. MikeBurnett; Spartanburg; 910-995-9616
LRG AZALEAS, 3y/o, $1.75;hydrangeas, boxwoods, teaolives, gardenias, $5ea, dog-woods $8-10ea. F Noles;Barnwell; 803-383-4066
LIRIOPE MONkEY GRASS,Hosta, 4in pot, $2.50ea; iris,4in pot, $3.50ea; Hydrangea,1gal, $6ea. Woody Ellenburg;Pickens; 864-855-2565
MAPLE TREE ,  $6up;Orchids, $10up; all kinds ofplants, $1up, no ship. FannieJackson; Orangeburg; 803-534-9841
CORTuNIX QuAIL, JumboBrowns, Tuxedos, TX A & Mwht, $2up, depending onage, straight run. TimmyMack; Lexington; 803-960-6476
RING NECk DOVES, $7ea.Danny Cook; Newberry; 803-924-6953
WELSuMMER PuLLETS,3m/o, $40/pr. Rex Burkett;Lexington; 803-996-5870
LAYING HENS ,  roosters,hens, $12ea; roosters, $8ea.George Bower; Lexington;803-359-9880
BRN EGG LAYERS, pullets,$12; Jubilee Orpingtons,chicks, $10; grown, $40;Mil le Flue OE bantams ,chicks, $3; $15/pr. TimBoozer; Newberry; 803-924-3922
BANTAMS ,  Araucana,Golden & Silver Sebright, BBRed, Silver duckling, MilleFleur, wht Jap, $5-9ea; more.Joe Culbertson; Greenwood;864-229-5254
DIAMOND DOVES, $15ea.Wayne Hahn; Cherokee; 843-693-2006
RR BRN LEGHORN PuL-
LETS, m/o, $4; RR roosters,$2; laying chickens, $14. MikeKomar; Lexington; 803-528-7926
PEkIN DuCkS, $4up. JamesKoscious; Lexington; 803-604-7075
PEACOCkS, Blk Shoulder &India Blue, mating prs,$225/pr; peacocks chicks,India Blue, $15ea; wht, $20.Edward Graham; Edgefield;803-279-5365
‘14 HATCH ,  Red Golden,$35/pr; red & yel M singles,$20ea. Lewis Vincent;Pickens; 864-915-7135
CHICkS, 50 or more, $1-2.Thomas Fallon; Greenville;864-616-0218
GIANT RuNT PIGEONS,$75/pr; roller pigeons, $8ea;chicks, $2 & up; callducks, $15. William Claxton;Colleton; 843-909-4285
SILkY CHICkS, all colors,$10up depending on age,Champion stock. LindaSinclair; Lexington; 803-360-5597
MINER BLuES , $10up.Rowdy Culclasure; Calhoun;803-837-0176
PEACOCkS, Emerald pied,Java green, 2@2y/o, 7@y/o,wht 2y/o hen, $125ea. MarthaGandy; Darlington; 843-383-5084
MIXED CHICkS , $2ea;guinea keets, $3.50ea. GeneCarmel; Pickens; 864-442-3152
RIR PuLLETS, ready to lay,$15ea. Steve Ard; Aiken; 803-603-0642
GAMEFOWL,  d/o-3m/o,Mclean & Ruble hatch, Blues,Warhorse, Kelso, $5ea & up;older prs avail. BrandonHorton; Kershaw; 803-272-3509
GOLDEN LACED WYAN-
DOTTES, Guinea Keets, d/o-2w/o, $4ea; 3w/o & up, $5ea.Mary-Jane Vivas; Edgefield;803-480-1574
GuINEA EGGS,  $7/dz;guinea keets, $3up. DotBrawley 864-426-3221.
BRONZE TuRkEY CHICkS,2m/o, $20ea. L Gunter;Lexington; 803-532-7394
BABY MALLARDS, $5up;call ducks, $12up; seabrightbantams, $3ea; red crested &Rosie bill Pochards, $100/pr.Shane Sease; Bamberg; 803-824-9124
3 PEkIN DuCk DRAkES,$10ea; fresh duck eggs,$3.50/dz. Heather Ford; York;803-548-0572
ASSORTED PEACOCkS ,$65up; RIR & barred rockpullets, 4w/o, $4ea; guineas,$6up. Harvey Ammons;Chester; 803-899-0268
PIGEONS, wht homers, bluebar homers, Birminghamrollers, al l  colors, $5up.Eddie Davis; Union; 864-426-0598
BABY PEACHICkS, Silvers,purple, Blk shoulders & wht,$25ea, cash only. StacySmith; Laurens; 864-876-3647
BANTAMS ,  1 Long BlkTail rooster, $12; 2 Bantamroosters, $6ea B McColley,Richland, 864-494-7643
GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BAN-
TAMS ,  ‘14 hatch, $20/pr;chicks, $5ea, straight run.Kent Jewell; Lancaster; 803-283-9129
GAMEFOWL,  Cowan RH,Leiper Hatch Cocks,Whithackle, & stags fromother strains, $140ea;younger fowl, $80. RexBumgarner; Lexington; 803-331-0269
CREAM LEGBAR CHICkS,hatched 6/4, auto sexingbreed laying blue eggs, hens,$15ea, roosters, $10ea, more.Virginia McCall; Spartanburg;803-665-9651
CHICkS, RIR straight run,4-6w/o, $5ea. KaylaRobbs; Cherokee; 864-480-9985
PHEASANTS ,  blue, brneared, Mikado, bianchi,reeves $50up; pigeonsfantail, Jacobin, German owl,trumpeter $20, more. HAustin; Orangeburg; 803-308-1203
YNG MuSCOVYS ,  $5ea;mallards, turkeys, $10ea;doves, $15/pr; roller, fancypigeons, $15/pr & up. LloydGerhart; Kershaw; 803-425-8796
WHT uTILITY kING
PIGEONS,  $10ea. LeslieNewcomb; Lee; 803-432-2839
SNOWY CALL DuCkS ,m/o & up, $10-15ea. BarneyGause; Williamsburg; 843-356-1671
RIR HENS, 4m/o, ready tostart laying, $10ea. ClarenceFreeman; Chester; 803-377-3345
GAME CHICkENS, $25up;PB bantams, y/o Guineas,$12up; babies, $4ea; eggs,$5/dz; baby turkeys, $10ea;more. Philip Poole, Union,864-427-1589
HAVANA RABBITS, $10 non-pedigree; $40 w/pedigree,does & bucks avail, blk& broken blk varieties. JordanSutter; Pickens; 864-855-4430
ANGORA ,  Belgian hare,Himalayan wht, FlemishGiant, Chinchil la, NZ wht,Grey Dutch, $5-20ea; more.Joe Culbertson; Greenwood;864-229-5254
LIONHEAD MINI-REX MIX,8w/o, $10ea, obo for al l .Jesse Reynolds; Saluda; 864-992-3310
PEDIGREED NZ RABBITS, 1blk doe, 1 pr whites, $20ea. orless if al l  taken. CharlesCromer; Newberry; 803-944-9681
TN REDBACk RABBITS ,wild type, ful l  grown,$10ea; weaned, $8ea. RufusWhelchel; Cherokee; 864-208-5355
NZ CALIFORNIAN CROSS,meat & pet, $7ea or 5 for$25. Blake Senn; Newberry;803-597-8220
NZ/CA ,  11w/o, $10; LopDutch, $20; Lionhead, $25.Cheri Rish; Lexington; 803-521-5346
CA, $10up. Andrew Cleer;Laurens; 864-684-7378
MO COTTONTAILS,  wildtype, $8ea. James Wise;Lexington; 803-359-4857
LA COTTONTAILS,  $7ea,ready in 3wks. DannyCook; Newberry; 803-924-6953
4 NZ DOES, 7w/o, $10ea.Brian Jenkins; Saluda; 803-553-5774
MEAT TYPE RABBITS, rexrabbits, woollies, babies &grown, $10up. Wil l iamClaxton; Colleton; 843-909-4285
6/20 LIVESTOCk AuCTION,Springfield Stockyard, 1pm,hogs, cattle, horses, donkeys,sheep, goats, poultry, smanimals. Nathan Croft;Orangeburg; 803-258-3512
CLAXTON’S AuCTION, eaSat @ 11am, equine, cows,goats, sheep, hogs, more;Spec sale 7/19 @1pm.Will iam Claxton; Colleton;843-909-4285
SM ANIMAL AuCTION, ea Sat,12pm, 1st & 3rd Sat of ea mo,farm supplies auction followedby livestock. Kenny Droze;Dorchester; 843-709-1733
AuCTION, poultry & sm animal,ea Sat 11am, 1591 BishopvilleHwy, Camden. Glenn Hinson;Kershaw; 803-669-3772
SM ANIMAL SALE, 4th Fri ofea mon, @ 7, check-in @ 4,Chester Livestock Exchange,2531 Lancaster Hwy. SherriWisher; Chester; 803-627-4459
LIVESTOCk AuCTION, 1st &3rd Fri of mon, sm animals,farm/animal items, 6pm;animals, 7pm, www.dixie-stockyard.com. Phil Grant;Chester; 803-329-3684
IH 27V MOWER ,  mount-behind sickle in working cond;11.2-38 tire or comparable forFA H. David Elliott; Greenville;864-884-1978
CATTLE TRL, 16 or 14ft fac-tory built, BP, dual axle, lights,elec brakes, swing out gates,center gate. John Gossett;York; 803-222-7786
6IN GRAIN AuGER, in 30-40ft range. Justin Howe;Newberry; 803-944-1065
uSED HAY TEDDER, 4 whl,in GC. Dale Wilson; Abbeville;864-378-8327
FuEL INJECTION PuMP, forearly 80’s Int 484, 3cyl dsl,Bosch pump. Terry Anthony;Anderson; 864-414-9678
FORD 917, 3ph flail mower orsimilar NH, JD or other brand,must be at least 7.5ftW w/rightoffset. Ned McGill; Anderson;864-352-6214
4FT PTO DRIVEN TILLER,for 18hp garden tractor. BetsyJohnson; York; 704-507-3673
NEED PARTS TRACTORS,for 8N Ford, ‘66 Simplicity2010 landlord & JD STX 38yel deck mower. Jim Atkinson;Pickens; 864-506-9023
RADITOR, for IH FA 504 dsltractor. Louis Beckham;Lexington; 803-767-0717
FAL SuPER M, dsl tractors,running or for Restoration.Joseph White; Florence; 843-250-0918
FESCuE, 250-300 bales,Pickens or Anderson Co. CarlEntrekin; Pickens; 864-843-6301
FREE FESCuE, rye, wheat,oat straw or mixed hay, moldfree, feed & wood shavings,to help rescued horses, will p-up. Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-6778
RYE GRASS ,  or oat hay,rnd & sq. Vicky Finley;Spartanburg; 864-877-7850
FREE OR uNWANTED LIVE-
STOCk, poultry, sm animals.Will iam Claxton; Colleton;843-909-4285
CHAR HEIFERS, breedingage, free or reasonable price.Johnny Hickey; Chesterfield;843-537-7535
HATCHING EGGS , IndianBlue Peacocks or Royal PalmTurkeys. Greg Maggart;Horry; 843-246-5917
FREE LRG PONY, or smhorse, for light riding, must becalm, no buck, kick, rear, willp-up. Trecia Brown; York;803-230-6778
BEEF CATTLE, cows, calves,bulls, whole herds. Brian Gibert;Greenwood; 864-980-6408
FREE LIVESTOCk, horses,ponies, sheep, goats, pigs,cows, ducks, geese, turkeys,emus, etc, will p-up, more.Dennis Crosby; Orangeburg;803-542-0638
BEEF CATTLE, cow/calf prs,springers, calves & bulls.Josh Brown; Saluda; 864-910-5378
FREE LIVESTOCk, goats, cat-tle, pigs, mules, no horses, chick-ens or jacks, can p-up. WilliamKnopf; Chester; 803-482-3891
BLk EAST INDIES DuCkS,pr or tr io. Lloyd Gerhart;Kershaw; 803-425-8796
T-POSTS, metal field posts,50-100, used. Thomas Waters;Colleton; 843-696-6627
PINE SAWTIMBER, pine pulp-wood & hdwd, we cut sm or lrgtracts, 8A or more. H Yonce;Edgefield; 803-275-2091
uSED TIN ,  surface rustacceptable, at reasonableprice. Wil l iam Johnson;Greenwood; 864-543-3435
CLEAN LONG LEAF PINE
STRAW, to bale, lrg tracts ofland cash paid. David Shull;Lexington; 803-318-4263
FREE RND PEN PANELS, stallmats, gates, concrete mix, 2x4,2x6 wood, posts, more, to helprescued horses, will p-up. TreciaBrown; York; 803-230-6778
BLACkSMITH ANVIL, 100lbsor larger, cast iron dinner bell,hand crank corn sheller. LGunter; Lexington; 803-532-7394
uSED CATTLE PANELS ,10ft, 12ft or 16ft & head gate.Dale Wilson; Abbeville; 864-378-8327
STAINLESS STEEL FEED-
ERS, for pigs, reasonablypriced. C Edlund;Spartanburg; 864-494-7477
JOHNSON SICkLE SER-
VICER ,  reasonable price.Cody Wessinger; Newberry;803-924-8769
PuPLWOOD SAW TIMBER,hdwd, pine, all types of thinningor clear cut, pay top prices,upstate counties. Tim Morgan;Greenville; 864-420-0251
700LB HANGING COTTON
SCALES, w/16lb weight; blk-smith anvil, wash pots,farm/brass bells. R Long;Newberry; 803-924-9039
FRESH PRODuCE, for office of400+ employees, need produceon-site twice a mon. IvanHernandez; York; 803-578-3642
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Certified Roadside Markets in Season




Aiken County                                      
Farm Fresh Market at Cold Creek803-648-3592
Seigler's Farm Gate Produce803-226-4510
Sugar Bear's Gardens803-624-7981
Anderson County                              
Berry Acres864-224-5441









Walker Century Farms Market864-940-4593
White Plains Produce864-982-5251
Whitehall Produce864-716-2147
Barnwell County                                
Chappell Farms803-584-2565
Sandy Acre Farm803-300-0251




Marsh Tacky's Market Cafe, LLC843-838-2041
Pasture Shed Farm843-521-7063
Rest Park Farm843-592-3535
Berkeley County                                
Salty Seafood and Vegetable Barn843-568-9640
Calhoun County                                 
Oak Grove Farms of Gaston, LLC803-917-2622
Charleston County                            
Blackbird Market843-559-0193
Blue Pearl Farms843-877-3554
Boone Hall Farms Market843-884-4371
Boone Hall Roadside Stand843-884-4371
Fields Family Farm843-729-9606
Flowers at Rosebank Farm843-768-0508
Freeman Produce Stand843-768-7075
Geechie Boy Market & Mill843-209-5220
king's Farm Market843-869-3600
Legare Farms, Inc.843-559-0788
Muddy Creek Farmers Market843-277-3632
Stono  Market and Tomato Shed
Café843-559-9999




Stawberry Hill uSA / Cooley
Farms864-384-7960
Chester County                                  
Fishing Creek Creamery704-942-5334
Market at Cotton Hills Farm (The)803-581-4545
Chesterfield County                          
Faile's Farm Produce803-320-3129




Clarendon County                             
J. Mac Farms803-473-9373
M and M Flowers & Farm843-659-8897
Richburg Farms803-473-4844
Colleton County                                 
Breland Hill Strawberry Barn #1843-866-7560
Breland Hill Strawberry Barn #2843-866-7560
Rizer's Pork & Produce843-866-2645
Dorchester County                            





Edgefiled County                               
Cook's Farm803-275-2970
Sara's Roadside Stand803-685-5381
Florence County                                  
Green Acres County Market843-661-5155
Lamb's843-665-6604
Mckenzie Farms and Nursery843-389-4831
Russ Brother's Farm843-389-3383
Georgetown County                                        
Cannon Vegetable Farm843-221-7064
Lee's Farmers Market843-651-7398
Millgrove Farms Town Market843-546-5075




Fisher's Orchard, LLC 
Pick Your Own864-895-4115
G and G Retail864-244-7669
Hungry Drover, LLC (The)864-901-5040
Little Eddies Produce Stand864-414-9595
Perdeaux Fruit Farm, LLC864-895-0608
Pinebreeze Farm864-915-8213
Swamp Rabbit Café and Grocery864-255-3385
Tomato Vine864-246-4062
Whispering Pines Farm864-288-7458







Mount Vernon Farm Market843-756-0104
Seven Seas Seafood Market843-651-1666
Jasper County                                    
Broomes Basket843-298-4664
kershaw County                                
521 Bait and Tackle803-669-9505
Old McCaskill's Farm803-432-9537









Green Spot Produce (The)803-767-1340
James R. Sease Farms #2803-892-2112
James R. Sease Farms, Inc. #1803-892-2111
Livingston Farms803-568-2650 
Peaches -N- Such II803-685-6632
Randall's Produce803-317-6500
Trudy's Produce803-920-7642
Wingard's Nursery and Garden
Center803-359-9091
Marion County                                    
Atkinson Farms, LLC843-464-8637
Marlboro County                                
Johnson's Produce843-479-4529
Produce Barn (The)843-537-7776
Newberry County                                   




Mack's Farm (Location One)803-528-6798
Mack's Farm (Location Two)803-528-6798




Faith In Grace 
(Crooked Oak Orchard)706-490-9133
Orangeburg County                          
Cannon Bridge Berries803-707-0771
Five Rivers Farmers and Gourmet
Food Market803-937-1101
Hinnant Farm803-492-3788





Pickens County                                       








Wingard's Nursery and Garden
Center803-699-9137
Saluda County                                    
Nut House (The)803-685-5335
Peaches -N- Such I803-685-5838
Spartanburg County                          
Belue Farms864-578-0446
Frank's Plants and Produce




South Church Street Produce864-804-9687
Strawberry Hill uSA/Cooley Farms864-461-3000
Taylor's Farm Fresh864-590-8486
Sumter                                                  
Farm Store (Dellinger's Farms)
(The)803-774-3276
York County                                          
Black's Peaches803-684-2333
Bush-N-Vine Farm803-684-2732
Bush-N-Vine Farm, Lake Wylie803-684-2732
Bush-N-Vine, LLC Rock Hill 803-684-2732
Cabin at Rock Ridge Farm (The)704-361-1371
Market at Inman Farms (The)803-684-6675
Peach Stand (The)803-547-7563
Peach Tree (The)803-684-9996
South Forty Farm, LLC706-575-3580
Springs Farm Fresh Market803-548-3939
Windy Hill Orchard803-684-0690
With a variety of produce coming into season in South Carolina, it is the perfect time of year to visit your local Certified Roadside Markets. Shopping at aCertified Roadside Market allows consumers access to local products that are produced in South Carolina. Visiting a roadside market also often allows consumersthe opportunity to see where and who their food comes from and make a connection between the farm and their fork. For more information on how to become a South Carolina Certified Roadside Market or general information on the program, visit our website,agriculture.sc.gov/certifiedroadsidemarketprogram or contact Program Coordinator, Laura Lester, at 803-734-0648 or llester@scda.sc.gov. 
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For more information, contact SCDA Agritourism Director Jackie Moore at jmoore@scda.sc.gov.  
upstate
The Happy Berry510 Gap Hill Road Six Mile864-350-9345 thehappyberry.comBlackberries, blueberries, seed-less grapes, figs, muscadines,persimmons, pussy willows,and other woody floral, testplanting of olives, goji berries.June - Oct.Mon. - Fri. 8am - dark, Sat. 8am - 6pm, Sun. noon - dark 
Midlands
Roger Ridge Ranch4700 Canaan Church RoadSmyrna803-610-3102RogerRidgeRanch.comNew Zealand Kiko goats,Berkshire hogs, Sex Link andFrench Black Copper Maranschickens. Sell meat from goats,pigs and chickens. Eggs fromchickens & ducks.Open year roundMon. - Sat. 9am - 5pm
LowCountry/Pee Dee
Peace of Heaven Alpaca Farm764 Lora Lane Conway843-340-6812Peace of Heaven Alpaca Farmis located in the coastal regionof South Carolina. Quality natu-ral alpaca products for sale atfarm price; yarn (natural or ket-tle dyed), scarves, knitted caps,socks, and other handmadeproducts. Open year round by appoint-ment.
Agritourism Venues
Sharing South Carolina
continued from page 1
This was the sister event of the New YorkProduce Show that our department has beenattending for years. Guests from all over the worldreceived a warm South Carolina welcome at ourbooth, greeted by me, SCDA assistant marketingdirector Sonny Dickinson, and a large banner ofthe Statue of Liberty. With Lady Liberty holding afreshly picked peach as our backdrop, wereceived many questions about this star-statuscommodity from the Palmetto State. Guests at our booth learned that SouthCarolina is the number one peach-producingstate on the East Coast. Nationwide, we aresecond only to California. We talked to folks aboutour state’s growing agribusiness industry and thelocally grown produce and products that we areexporting to the United Kingdom, Europe and theMiddle East. Sonny and I took note of new trendsand innovations that are occurring on a globalbasis, like tracking water usage for fruit or
vegetable growth, improvements in sizing prod-ucts, and globalization in food safety standards.The London Produce Show was in many waysa stepping stone for South Carolina, giving ourstate insight into global demand and new exportopportunities for fresh produce as well ascommodities like protein, soy, soybeans, wheatand cotton. We are also learning how to developand fill voids for those countries that cannotproduce these commodities or have differentgrowing seasons. Since returning to SouthCarolina, we have already heard from theinternational contacts we made wanting to knowhow they can get those delicious Certified S.C.blueberries, strawberries, sweet corn, and more. SCDA will continue to take advantage of allopportunities to increase our markets andpromote South Carolina agriculture anywhere inthe state, the U.S., or across the globe.Connecting and networking with our agribusinesscounterparts across the Atlanic Ocean has beena significant step in the right direction. After all,South Carolina products are “just right” foreveryone!   
S.C. Dairy Farmers 
“Get More with Milk”
Farmers Encourage the Palmetto State 
to Drink More Milk during Dairy Month
To South Carolina dairy farm families, June is time tocelebrate National Dairy Month – and this year marks 78 years ofDairy Month! The Southeast United Dairy Industry Association, Inc.encourages consumers to support our local farmers at thegrocery store and “Get morewith milk.”National Dairy Month beganin 1937 as a way to promotedairy consumption during peakmilk production in the summer.In 2014, more than 16,000South Carolina dairy cowsproduced 30.5 million gallons,or approximately 262 millionpounds, of milk. The top fourmilk-producing counties were: Newberry, Orangeburg, Bambergand Edgefield.South Carolina has a strong presence in the milk productionand processing industry. There are four on-farm milk bottlingplants and two commercial milk processing plants in the PalmettoState.This year’s theme, “Get More with Milk,” focuses on theconsumer and encourages  families to make milk their firstbeverage choice. Due to its unique package of vitamins,minerals and nutrients, milk is an important part of a healthydiet.June also marks the 100th anniversary of the National DairyCouncil, which provides science-based education to consumers.It also promotes programs such as the National School LunchProgram and Fuel Up to Play 60.To learn more about South Carolina dairy farmers, go toFacebook (Dedicated to Dairy), Twitter (@sedairy), Instagram(@sedairy) or visit www.junedairymonth.org to access activities,coloring books, activity sheets, facts, farm videos and more.
Southern Pimiento Cheese
This classic spread is a quintessential southern tradition.
Ease: EasyYield: 3 1/2 cups (serving size: 2 tablespoons)Preparation Time: 1 hour, 10 minutes
1 (8-ounce) block sharp Cheddar cheese shredded1 (8-ounce) block white Cheddar cheese shredded1 cup roasted red bell peppers, finely chopped1/2 cup mayonnaise1 teaspoon sea salt1/2 teaspoon dried celery flakes1/4 teaspoon ground pepper
Shred both blocks of cheese and place in a medium mixing bowl.Add diced red peppers, mayonnaise and spices. Gently mix allingredients together. Cover and chill for at least an hour beforeserving.
Note: You can use jarred roasted red peppers instead ofroasting your own. Use peppers in brine only, not oil, and besure to drain completely and remove as must moisture aspossible.
Variations
Pimiento Cheese with Bacon and Scallions: Combine 2 cupsSouthern Pimiento Cheese with 3/4 cup chopped, cooked baconand 1/4 cup chopped scallions. Yield: 2 cups (serving size:2 tablespoons).
Pimiento Cheese with Horseradish and Pecans: Combine2 cups Southern Pimiento Cheese with 1/2 cup toasted pecans,coarsely chopped, 3 tablespoons grated horseradish,and 2 teaspoons granulated garlic. Yield: 2 1/2 cups (serving size:2 tablespoons)
Pimiento Cheese with Sweet and Spicy Pickles: Combine 2 cupsSouthern Pimiento Cheese and 3/4 cup finely chopped WicklesPickles™. Yield: 2 1/2 cups (serving size: 2 tablespoons)*Wickles Pickles™ was used for recipe development; however anysweet and spicy pickles will also work well.
Courtesy of the Southeast united Dairy Industry Association, Inc.http://www.southeastdairy.org
Are you looking for a great family event toattend this summer? Come out to the StateFarmers Market on Saturday, June 27 for the sec-ond annual Family Fun Day. This event will runfrom 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. under the Certified S.C.Grown sheds. Consumers can shop for a variety of fresh pro-duce from S.C. Specialty Food vendors and loadup on local products. The S.C. Department ofAgriculture’s commodity boards will be passing outfree samples of great Certified S.C. products.Enjoy a taste of local peanuts, peaches, watermel-on, pork, and beef, while supplies last.Children will be able to enjoy an exciting kid’sarea with a bouncy house, face painting, games,activities and more! And what is an event withoutmusic?  An entertaining DJ will be on site, playingeverything from current hits to yesterday’sfavorites. Lunch will be available from food vendors onsite or at the Farmers Market-based restaurant,Dupre at the Market, which specializes in
Southern food made with fresh, local ingredients. For more information on the event contactElizabeth Shuler at eshuler@scda.sc.gov or803.734.0328. The State Farmers Market is locat-ed at 3483 Charleston Hwy., West Columbia.
Bring the kids to Family Fun Day at the Farmers Market
Staff photo
A valuable aspect of Family Fun Day is
teaching kids how food is produced. Here a
group of middle-schoolers take a close look at
collards growing in a designated plot.
Grants Available for Socially Disadvantaged Rural Groups
Socially disadvantaged groups in rural areas areeligible for technical assistance from theU.S. Department of Agriculture through theSocially-Disadvantaged Groups Grant Program.The grants will help business owners developthe tools and skills they need to grow theirbusiness in rural areas. Examples of technicalassistance are feasibility studies, development ofbusiness and strategic plans, and leadershiptraining.
Eligible applicants include groups ofcooperatives, cooperative development centersand individual cooperatives that serve sociallydisadvantaged groups. The maximum award is $175,000. Informationon how to apply can be found on page 28937 ofthe May 20 Federal Register. Applicationssubmitted by mail must be postmarked by July 20.Electronic applications must be submitted atwww.grants.gov by July 14.
